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AIRPORT FUND .IS  BEING RAISED HERE
Efforts Made To
Reduce Insurance11th Body Is Found After
Tornado Strikes Community
CIARLOTTESVILLE, Va. UPI
—Weary rescuers found an 11th
body early today amidst the rain-
soaked tangle of spLntered homes
and fallen trees in a tonado-hit
farm casnmunity nest- here.
Ten of the dead, including five
children, were members of one
family. Two other children who
were reported missing were ac-
counted for as the grim cleanup
.0 began in the twister's aftermath.
7 'rat 11th victim. 3-year- rid
Shirley Ann Morris. was found
early today.
The tw.ster struck Wednesday
afternoon.
The tornado isolated the farm-
ing' coriersunity af Ivy. six miles
west of Chariottesville, for sev-




of destruction two hours after a
smaller twister hit the commu-
nity.
Three children were sucked in-
to the tunnel and hurled to their
deaths as they walked from a
school bus toward their horne
seoonds before it wae destroyed.
Two other children watched in
horror from another home 100
feet away which was not dam-
aged.
The Paducah District of Fut-
ure Hianernakers Asneaca will
holl their annual fall District
Leadershai Conference, October
3. at Livingsen Central . High
School.
The officers in charge of 
thisingmeet have chusen "Your Blue-
prints fur Action" as the theme
of the meeting and the goals in-
elude:
. To understand how to carry
out the responstibilities as an
FHA, officer.
W To better understanrl the
new IrlaCc'n•I Program 
of work.
3. To gain ideas of ways cat cen-
tributing to the disftrict. state and
national wolframs of work when
carrying .eit the duties of the
office held.
There will be apprtrgirrsately
350 irfficers and advisors attend-
ing this meeting.
Amine these will lie the Pa-
4u h: Distreit effah.Mcers Which in-
ce: President. Gale Kelley.
'Lone Oak H:. Paducah; 1st Vice
President Sandra Bechvell, Kirk-
se'; 2nd Vice President. Barbara
Smith, ,Lyon Co. Hi. Kuttavea;
Secretary. Ann Faoshee, Trigg
Co. HS, Cadiz; Treasurer, Sheri-
dan Thames. Heath Hi. Paducah;
Hastorian. Gloria Golithtly, Reid-
land Hi. Paducah; Parliamentar-
ian. Martha Burchain. Ballard
Megeorial High, La Center; Re-
parirer, Betty Thomas. College Hi,
Murray; Recreation eader. Peggy
Iefan, Lyon Co. Hi, Kuttawa;
Song Leadr-r, Judy Whitlew Lynn
Grove Hi, Lynn Grove; Adeiecir,





The two funnels knucked out
all electricity and telephone Lines
and felled trees whicti knocked
all roads into the area.
The dead and injured lay help-
less for two hours befcre police
heard of the disaster. Rescue
workers had to Eight through a
deluge which piled as much as
four feet of water on highways,
then found their way completely
Wicked a quarter-mile tram the
farm archard here the homes
were splintered.
The dead and injured were
carried and tugged through a
masse of 'fallen trees and power
lines in a ghastly ecene horned
only by the flashlieits ofex-
hausted workers. Rain poured
down.
Ambulances were pushed by
hand around fallen trees and
over mired roads.
No one reached the scone un-
til after dark.
Destroyed Homes
The twister and another which
struck nearby Greene County,
arleAraged two churches and
an uncounted nomber of homes
and farm buildings and ruined
farm crops.
The desah and destruction was
added to the toll of 11 killed by
hurricane Gracie as it swept
through the Carolinas' causing
millions of dollars damage. The
U. S. Weather Bureau at Rich-
mond. Va., said the two storms
were not connected.
H. R. Patterson:- an official of
-Eddyville State Penitentiary. will
be the guest speaker of the 'Mur-
ray Civitan Club Thursday night.
October let at 7:30 p. m. The
dinner meeting wal be held at
the Kentucky Colonel. 
shPatterson will ow pictures
depicting prisons life and the man-
ner in which the institution is
*roamed and maintained.
A" spokesman for the club urged
that all members be present for




Jacks n Purchase. Hapkinsville
-Owensboro and Louisville —
Elizabethtown areas — Generally
fair and a little center today and
tenight. Hifth today in low 70s,
low tonight in low 50s. Friday
increasing cloudiness and con-
tinued cool, High in low 70s.
Temperatures .at 5 a. m. CDT.:
Covington 55, laiui lle evi 58, Pa-
d ih Bawling Green 55. hex-
on 61. London 64 and Hop-
kinsville 58.







The mernbersdrive in the
Murray Civic Mask Asseciation
will take place between October
5 and Oct'sbec 10 according to
William Thomas, president of the
organization.
Mrs. Grace Ruth, representative
ham the National Headquarters
will be in Muaray during that
period to lead the- carripaiyn.
The memberships are $7.50 for
adults and 0.00 for students.
be made during the week of the
duringF
drive. Mr. Thomas said that the
A house to house canvass will 
Big Change In Moving Boundary
our ooncerts are planned if
the 1959-00 season.
larger the meiabeiship, the better
Would Be The Money Involvedquality concerts will be pre-sented.All concerts will be held atthe College Auditorimi. 
J. M. Churchill
James Mason Churchill, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Chumhili,
graduated yesterday f r oen the
Jelin A. Gunton Schaal of mor-
uary Science In Nashville. Ten-
nessee. He has returned to Mur-
ray where the will be associated
with his father at the Max H.
Clzurchill Funeral Wane.
Mr Churchill is a graduate of
Murray High School and attend-
ed Murray State College for two




Elmer Tucker. age 72. passed
away at 1:10 this morning at the
Murray General Hospital ha:aw-
ing an extended illness Death
was due to complications.
Mr. Tucker was preceded in
death by his wife, the late Mavis
Adams Tucker, who cued in 1920.
He is survived by two daught-
ers. Mrs Cleo Walker of Clio,
Michigan and Mrs. William Gar-
Sae of Route I. Murray; two sons.
Dale Tucker of Kirkeey Route
one and Carl Tucker 01 Ferndale.
Michigan; one sister. Mrs. Noma
Rickman of Dresden, T.e nn.;
eleven grandchildren, five great-
grandchildren and several neices
and nephews 'if Calloway COUll-
tY•
Mr. Tucker was a member of
the Kirksey Church of Christ.
The funeral will be held at two
o'clock Saturday adlernoon at the
7th and Poplar Church of Chi at
under the direction of Bra. Ken-
neth Hoover and Bro. Henry Har-
gis. Burial will be in the Sinking
Springs Cernetery.
BULLETIN
The Tennessee Valley Authority will locate its one
hundred million dollar steam plant at Paradise, Kentuc-
ky, on the west bank of the Green River in Muhlenberg
County. The location of the huge plant 15 miles frozp
Central City was selected because of its nearness to the
coal fields. In making the announcement of its location,
the TVA explained that it felt electricity could be trans-
mitted cheaper by wire than coal by either ground or
water.
The announcement of the TVA release came from the
office of Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield. The
Congressman exxpressed pleasure that the site chosen
was within the First District. However, Stubblefield jjoin-
ed the citizens of Murray and Calloway who worked so
hard for location of the plant here, in expressing regret
that the site chosen was not in the heart of the dis
trict
as had been hoped.
Selection of a Kentucky site will give local residents
some break in the form of tax payments, the Congr
ess-
man concluded.
Changes Are Made In County
Library; New Members Named
The Calloway County Library
is in the process of changes ac-
cording to business transacted
under the direction of County
Judge Waylan Rayburn in his
office Tuesday afternoon. New
board members were appointed,
a third day for the library to
be open weekly was set, and
Mrs. Esco Gunter was named
librarian.
A group of Wurnans Club wo-
men of the county met in Judge
RieYburri's we to discuss the
. It was learned that Mrs.
nd HanAn had resigned as
and bookmobile driver
serving for severs! years•
State Has Great
PotentiaL Combs
,The l:brary board appointments
were due and a report on the
Continued on Page Five
Mr. Odell Tun
Grows Prize Potato
FltailsliCTORT (UPI) — State
Insurance Cenunissitner Cad P.
Thurman said Wednesday insur-
aace companies are being en-
cau raged to f ile expermental
plans designed to reduce the cast
,1 :nsurance to a very large
rumber af policy holders in Ken-
tucky.
One particular field in which
such savings for policy holders
i.a.oLd be realized is in automo-
bile insurance, aceording to Thur-
man.
The cummiesioner Wednesday
appraved an experimental safe
driving plan which will make
possible savings up to 30 per
cent for those who drive safely
and have an established record
of accident-free operation for a
period up to five years.
Thurman said. "Studies made
by the Deipartment of Insurance
show only a small percentage of
the Lcensed automobiles are pro-
ducing the losses which have con-
tributed to the high cost 4 pri-
vate automobile insurance."
Under the safe drilang plans.
accident producing drivers, espe-
cially insurance claims, will be
charged varying extra amounts
in accordance with the establieh-
ed accident and operating record
of the car he desires insured.
Thurman said, "There should
be a wider use of safe driver or
A lace! resident, Mrs. Odell I merit-demerit rating plans in re-
eve if Murray Route two. ap- der to give each automobile own-
parently has grown the prize of er a fair opportunity to boourne
insured at rates which will re-
flect the driving ability of those
I
persone who operate his car."
'Clarence E. Luter
Dies Today In Miss.
Mr. Clarence E. Luter, axe 09.
died- -morning in the Rush
Hospital in Meridian, lilissunippi.
'ASHLAND (UPI) sect T. Square Dance Will His death was altarbuted to a
Combs Democratic candidate for 
stroke. Mr. Luter was admitted to
governor. told 'the Ashland Ki- 
Be'Held Saturday the hospital only Wednesday but
wss Club Wednesday that 
had been in poor health for some
"Kentucky has a great potential. 
.rhe Murray &orate Dance
It ss up to use to bring it to its
full realization."
Combs snake before the 100-
member club at neon, then spent
the rest of the afternoon at Boyd
County Democratic Headquarters
arid visiting in the area. He ap-
peared on WSAZ-TV at Hunt-
ington, W. Va., early in the ev-
ening and spoke Wednesday night
at a party raity at Boyd County
High School.
At the Kiwanis meeting. Combs
was introduced by Walter Whitt.
attorney for the Ashland Oil Co.,
and a raise friend of Combs.
The candidate mentioned sev-
eral posits in the Derrricratic
program. "which is the best we
can hope to sell to the People
through the Kentucky General
Assembly."
the extra large sweet potatoes
this year.
Mr Tutt's potato, which he
grao ,n his garden. weighed six
potgicts sod lour ounces and rnea-
surial Slidi inches long and 15)4
niches around.
Recently a sweet potato was
reported to have been grown in
the Paducah area wh:ch weighed
around five pounds
Club will have a dance on Sat-
urday night October 3 at 8:00
Old*. The dance wIll be held
in the lounge of the Fine Arts
Building on the Murray State
G.:lege campus.
All members arc Urged to be
present.
Bulletin
The Chicago White Sox de-
feated the Los Angeles Dodgers
1-0 in the first game of the
Wand Series todai
The game was slaved In Co-
'ninety Park In Chicago where
the two teams will play again
tomorrow
time.
He was a former resident of
this county. Mr. Luter was a
graduate of the Methodist School
In McKenzie and attended the
University ott Lexington. He
was a World War I veteran.
The son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Luter :of Mur-
ray, he is survived by; sisters;
Mrs. Edna Berry, Mrs. Willie
Baucum and Mrs. Neva Maxedon,
Mrs. Fawns Trevathan and Mrs.
Herbert Perry it Murray. three
nephews; George E. Over-hey. H.
M. Perry. and Robert Perry all
of Murray and other relatives of
the county.
.Funeral services will be held at
10:00 a m. at the Central Metho-
dist Church in Meridian. The




LONDON (CPI) — The Whole-
sale Clothing Manufactureres As-
sociation surveyed this land of
tweedy suits and baggy knees
Wednesday and came to the con-
clusion the best dressed males
were juvenile delinquents.
The juvenile delinquents. call-
ed "Teddy boys" here and in
many European countries, "show
great core in such details as pol-
ished *toes and crisp clean shrts,"
the association said.
The clothing asaociation, whose
400 members claim to represent
80 per cent of Britain's clothing
industry. said they found non-
Teddy buys in Lowden wearing
crumpled collars and worn shoes.
'An asseciatian six kesman said
ManchaeSter males Were the
went of all.
"Climate has nothing to do
with it," he said. "Sheer neglect
is the only answer."
ED. NOTE: This is the last of
three articles dealing with a prob-
lem which faces residents al the
west side of the city who live
within the city limits, but outride
of the Murray Independent Serail
District Construction ot the new
consolidated high an h ool has
brought about cancelling of all
education contracts the county has
had with the Murray Training
School, thus placing residents who
live west of Siixteenth street, in
the position of possibly having to
send their children to Lynn Grove,
Hazel or K I rksey elementary
schools. The boundary line of the
Murray Independent School Dis-
trict is Sixteenth street ,n the
west and the Clark's River on
the other three sides. They seek
to have the boundary line moved
westward to include them.
By JAMES C. WILLIAMS
A number of problems develop
when a boundary line of a school
district is moved.
One or the first and most obv-
ious changes is that less money is
collected by the county for school
purposes and more money LS Col-
lected by the city for the same
purpose. A number of children
would tie affected by the change
in boundary lines so this sum of
money would be considerable.
The City School Board will re-
ceive more money from taxes be-
cause more residents will be pay-
ing city school taxes, and con-
vensely, the County School Board
will lose a me money because
those residents will no longer be
paying the county tax
County 'Fa x Assessor Hobert
Young is working on this phase
at the present time to see just
how much this will be in dollars
and cents.
The city system will gain also
in the Mintroarn Foundatir n pro-
gram since the number of city
students will inorease, while the
number of students in the county
will decrease.
One other point brought up by
proponents of the change in boun-
dary lines Is that real estate
values in the affected areas will
be more in line with the rest of
city property.
They claim that property values
are jeapordized at present, be-
cause the children residents of
the area may have to attend school
in the county. rather than walking
the several blocka to school like
the rad of the city students.
Will the construction of a new
elementary school become neces-
sary if the boundary lines are
changed? Pr .bably yes. This new
elementary school would be built
somewhere in the city where it
could serve the greatest numaer
of elementary school children the
most conveniently
With the school census increas-
ing each year, the tatm. may come
when the present Mbaray High
School campus will serve only
the 1.,p six grades. junior legit'
and senior high students, with
elementary schools placed about
the city at strategic locations to
handle the first six grades.
One technical problem has also
been raised. Just how liable are
Over $7.000 Is Collected At
Mass Meeting Held Last Night
newly aitiuded residents in a
school district. In relation to any
outsh.nding bond issue or v.,ted
tax. since they did not have the
opportunity to vole on it.
This may be a problem, but we
hardly think so in this case. when
apparently an overwhelming ma-
jority seek the change
The teme may came when it
will prove more econ_micai and
more efficient to have just one
school district. the Calloway Coun-
ty school District. Thus would 60
away with any problerh of this
kind and would certainly hold to
a minimum any duplication of
effort and expense
This would bring about one
high school for the entire county
and sufficient elementary schools
In proper locations to do the best
job.
Whether this eves comes to pare
or not, the residents of the on-
between school district' are work-
ing to obtain city educational
facilities for • their children by
next wheal year if possible.
••••
Over $7.150 was raised last night
at a mass meeting held 'at the
Murray City Hall. to apply to the
city-county share of a new $121001.1
airport. The city and county must
supply $30.000 in order to qualify
for a like amount from the state
and $60,000 from the Federal Gov-
ernment. The Airport Board also
has $8,200 which was c,..ntributed
by the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
Audrey S:mmons, chairman of
the airport finance committee pre-
sided at the meeting and intro-
duced several person.s present who
made short talks on the aeport.
Buford Hurt, chairman of the
Airport Board explained to those
present about the needs of the
city and county for an airport. He
told them of what had been ci,ne
by the board to secure the airport,
the search for a proper site and
a survey of airlines of the area as
to the possibility of their serving
Murray.
After much work and traveling
over the county, several sites were
selected. Hurt said, with tne site
at Penny being appr,vecl by both
the state and the Federal aeron-
autics authorities.
George Hart. member of the
Airport Board said that many
meetings had been held and that
now the board was at the point
where the city and county must
furnish their share of the cost in
order to proceed further "We can
get this airport with little local
expense" Hart said. He told the
group present that "we mon bull.
for this fultalr• -
verno Kyle said tit* an iditielit
is almost a necessity for the at-
traction of industry in the future.
Holmes Ellis said that we need
the airport for industry and we
must not only think of the future,
but also the present needs.
Other speakers included L. D.
Miller, Jchn Sammons, Congress-
man Frank Albert Stubbleffeld,
Judge Waylon Rayburn
Sal-mums told theme present that
any time you can get three dollars
for one, then it is a good invest-
ment He referred to the state's
contabuting one4ourt/1 the cost
and the Federal government con-
tributing to one-half the cost of
the airport.
Those making contributions laat
night at the meeting were as fol-
lows:
A. W. Simmons 
George Hart  
T. Waldrop .
Murray Manufacturing
Bank of Murray  
Murray insurance  
Thurman Furniture  
Ledger and Times  
Elks Parsec-4.n 
Peoples Bank 
J H Churchill Funeral Home
Tucker Beatty .........
Woodmen of the World  
Dr A. H Kopperud 
Nat Ryan Hughes 
L D. toiler 
Call,rway Sod Imp. Ann

















the names of the contributors will
be listed
Many contributors formed tne
S8200 presented by the Jaycees to
the Airport Board These will also
be listed in the Ledger and 'lames.
The Airport Board ties an option
on the Penny Site WIleCh IS cam-
posed of 145 acres of land. 'This
site is large enougn to accomo-
date a 5700 foot runway whicti




A station wagon used as a
school bus and a 1950 Paniac
had a collision yesterday after-
noon at 4:15 o'clock, injuring two
persons.
City police reported that the
1959 Ford Station Wagon school
bus was proceeding out higtrivay
121 and that a collision occurred
when Garnett Luton turned left
onto a road as he was approach-
ing Murray.
Injured were Steve Carroway,
age 6,a passenger on. the bus He
'received a scalp. cut- and was
treated at the Murray Hospital
and dientiased. Mrs Gracie Luton,
passenger in the Pontiac received
Aloft cy,' left knee. She was
silso treated and released.
Young Carroway as the son of
Novie Carnevay of North 16th,
street extended.
Robert Earl Waldrop was the
driver of the station wagon. He
normally drives the school bus,
was using the station wasion
while the bus was in the garage
being repilsred.
Audrey Simmons reported about
noon lodes that an additional $2365
had been collected this morning.
Those making contributions today
Include
Purdom & Thurman $um
Ky. Popcorn ('o. 356
Outland leopeeni Ce.  154
Murray Demoted  306
Belk-Settle  566
Murray Livestock  500
Murray Wholesale   456
The Finance Comniatee of the
Airport Board composed of A. W.
Simmons, T Waldrop and Ronald
Churchill. together with other
volunteers will be ,Lit today to
raise the remainder ot the money
needed
"We will raise this $30,000? said
Simmons
The Airport Board is composed
of George Hart. Verne Kyle, Glen
Doran, Hugh Oakley, Billy Thur-
man and Buford Hurt. who is
chairman L. Emit is secretary to
the board.
As c,,ntributions are made to




Murray High Seheal will cele-
brate Hemecorning 1959-Fr:day
beginning with a pep meeing at
2:00 p m George E. Overbey,
state senaaa and a Murray itgh
Schaal graduate, will be the
speaker
The pep meeting will be fol-
lowed by a parade. wh:c.h will
begin at 2:30 from the high
school.
Miss Janice Cherry. 16. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cher-
ry, will be crowned football
queen in pre-game ceremonies.
Her attendents, elected by the
football team, will be Miss Gail
Houston, 17, daughter of the late
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston, and
Miss Lando Marina IS. daughter
(if Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Marine.
The queen and her attendents
will reign over the parade.
The parade will feature Mur-
ray High's tirre .'bands, Senior and
Junior, approximately 15 floats
and manor automobiles, bicycles
and follofers. The Student Coun-
cil is in charge of the parade.
The Tiger team. will be seek-
ing its third win of the season
against the undefeated Fiat in
Bulldogs. The public is urged to
see the parade as well as the
football game at 8 p. m.
Brake Failure Is
Cause Bus Crash
BRATT, F 1 a . ( UPI - — Brake
failure was listed today as the
cause of a school bus crash near
here Wednesday that iniured 33
children. 10 of whom required
hospitalization.
Bus driver Dab Godwin. 41. said
the brakes on the vehicle went
out as he topped the crest of a
hill on a dirt road.
Godwin, who said he had driv-
en school buses for 19 years with-
out an accident, said the bus roll-
ed down the hill and turned over
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Nothing to buy! Just Register!
FREE SOUVENIRS TO EVERYONE!
SPECIALS
SE.51 WOOL Doola RUGS Save MAW Sale Ilde
11.98 Salt LINOLEUM RUGS sway $IMI
2.205 121'12 LI21 01111EIMI RUGS 00 sale Ml.afl
12xI5 LINOLEUM RUGS on %ale $11.91
Mil! GOLD SEAL RUGS ji lost as $ass
ism 2 piece thing ineem suite only MM. makes a bed. save 3e
..e5 big geogeono rocker. beestlful colors $I9.95. save 7
• 30 2 piece bed In mg room suite at $14930. save SO
45 2 piece us tug mem S164.911  save sselos
er Thing ream •sitea from fde9.50 to SIN. 544/ misled
*las% three piece mah.ean, prtNIPT bedroom matte only $I 29 95.
:tease 544
'29 ..45 four parr modern bedroom suite with big triple dresser.148.541 %A P Ike 45
other Bedroom "tines as lois as tea.:A
64.54 5- sear suarania-, Innerapring Mattress SN.95
toe ?Sprints same lee price. Sere Met. .41 on both!
eal 50 eimnrons or Se..ly %Latter's mils S7a.50
059.541 hos sewage to match at same too price. Save WA ou
; the Fair
• .95 %Cotton and Felt Mattress at only $12.57.
tiNtrry SEITFS $te to S411 SAVING,'
3
ON EVERY ITEM IN THE SIORE
10 to 33-1/3c; DISCOUNT
We Deliver 50 Miles Free
TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED
See Cs Before You Btty
12x12, 9x12, 12x15 WOOL RUGS
AT $20 To $40- SAVINGS!
BAXTER CLARK
FURNITURE CO.
1V11 -1-f• money buys the
MOST AND THE BEST
Hazel, Kentucky and Paris, -Tenn.
Amos Oliver & Sons, Mgrs.
-"FIL'=•-
•
CHIC-ALIO (Pr - l'he nationt
sga rtsveriters split right down the
middle in their choice of the
Chicago White Sox or Loa An-
geles Dodge:A to win the World
Series. a Urnted Press Interne-
Lonal poll showed today.
The poll, a sampling taken of
95 wr:ters. had 45 backing toe
Sox and 47 for the L)aagers.
Only one writer, however, Paul
ti 'risw ,ti of the Newark. N.J.,
Evemng News. felt the Series
would end .n four gomes, Horo-
witz melted the Sex
Heart at the Doci..ers 'support
came from, as expected, Wen
C ast newsmen, though a large
pert also came hem hasterners
who said the Dodgers by any
Aner name still looked like
Brook.yn
Midwesterne:s backed the Sox
heavily, though both Dodger and
Sox supporters strongly insisted
ns had nothing to do with
their choices which they protested
were guided solely by "cob" facts."
by far, the majority of tnoae
queried felt the Series would go
Sive or six games Six writeis
'said it would go seven. with the
sux evenly divided between the
Dodgers and Sox.
It was the Sox first Series in
48 years and the first time in
history a West CAW term was na
the classic




CH1CASS4.) 1811) - Facts ana
figures on tne World 5er:es:
Havalr. Chicago White Sox vs.
Los Angeles Dodgers.
Remaining games: Friday. Co-
m.skey Park; ,ames J. 1, a, at
Los Angeles. Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday; games 5-7 at Comiskey
Park. Oct. 8-0.
/ Rada) and television: Nations/
/ Broadcasting Company. (1:4o p.rn.
e.ciSeLtes standing: American Lea-
n IS National League Zb.
Wm.te Sox tavored to win
.4 game. 5-5, and series, 5-a.
First - game starting pitchers:
lyn Wynn for Wrate Sox and
. ger CrILI4 for Dodgers.
Weather forecast: Cloudy and
.mila with tempt. atures :n tne
Series
Schedule
('HICASK) 73% - Scnedule of
World Series games between the
Chicago White Sox and Los An.
zefes Dodgers:
l'hursday. Oct. 1, at Chicago.
pm. e.d.t.
Fr.chry. Oct '2. at ch:eas., a
Saturday. off for travel.
pm. e cl t.
Suixt.iy. Oct. 4, at Los Angela, 3
Monday. (Jet. 5, at Los Angeted,
3 pm e d.t.
Tuesday. Oct. if oseemoril
at Los Angeles. 5 pm. e.a I.
Wectitesday, off for travel.
Thursday. Ott 5 it necessary,
at Chicago. 2 Dm ed
Friday. Oct. 9 it neceaftryi at
Chicago. 2 pm. e.d.t.
FIGHT RESULTS
Untied Press hatersational
CHICAGO Dick ftger. 161,
Nigeria, outpointed Joey tilardel-
:o. 162. Philadelphia Ill).
CHAH.LCY1-1k.. N C. - He
Whiteburst. 1112, Baltenore. Md.,
sped Tunney Hunsaker,
Fayetterille. W Va. OUL
BUSINESS BOTTLED UP
HUHL1Nti-litIN. Vt. - Ain -
Tne buranron • bottle Exchange.
went out of business atter '67
years because of "increased use
of the paper- lathe tor.tainer - At
one time the exchange sorted and
returned 311/e.ella milk bottles a
year.
THIS MAY otrr
S l'AM tOM I Conn. - 121 -
Pol.ce tier, learned that -white a
1 
florists delivery truck is a pretty
good bl.nd to make a raid in.
n-t a very good paddy wagon
Officers rounded up several men
at a dice game atter arriving at
the scene undetected in the flo-
rists truck. but the suspects masa
their get-away when police need-
ed them into the :ear at the de-
livery truck, leaving the front
door unguarded..
EAST NUT TO (RACE
forirt Kent, Ma.ne - MIS -
State police assigned to find owl
who broke-into an Eagle Lake
restaurant merely follow( d a trail
of shells from a vending machine
ntat Sold pistachio nuite. ne
trait led to a milrby home where
y-u•hJ were a.rr.'0.
Dodgers to win in six guinea /
qualified his choice by noting he
had melted Los Angeles originally
le wise up fifth.
In IS. actual breakdown, MI
writers picked Lois Ange'.es to win
in five game, 25 sail at would
take the Dodgers six and three
said they would do it in seven.
On the other side, Horowitz said
the Sox would win in four, 17
writers said they would win in
five. 27 others said they would
win in sax and three chose Chi-
cago in 3eV•11.
NOT MUCH LEFT-A rural couple forage throas • debris that, once was their home In
Grove-a-me Me A tornado leveled the rlace a -01 many other homes in the Ozarks.
mas. soasisscsav fiAS A BUST OAT-Mrs. Christian A. Her-
ter, wife of the Secretary of State, greets Mrs Nina Khrush-
chev al the wife of the Soviet leader arrives for an informal
dinner at the Herter home In Washington Earlier, Mrs.
Khrushchev visited the National Art Gallery, was honored at
a adios' luncheon given by Mrs Richard M Nixon and 
held
her first formal news conference. The matronly first lady of
Roasts told the reporters that she dislikes housework, doesn't
understand modern art, has an attentive husband and thinks




Read The Ledger's Classifieds •
ON DISPLAY! FRIDAY! SPACIUS! POISED! BEAUTIFUL! LIVELY!
CI:
C=I
Elegant impala 4-Door Sport Sedan—one of 16 spanking new Charotet• you can Awn from.
THE SUPERLATIVE '60 CHEVY
This is the one that says '60 like no other car. From its clean-thrusting grille to its dapper rear
deck, there's so much that is new and different about this superlative Chevrolet it stands out
from the rest like a fresh-minted coin. And you'll be just as wide-eyed over what's inside-the
relaxing roominess, tasteful trim, hushed elegance, all comfortably cradled by Full Coil springs
at all four wheels. Yet, sumptuous as this new Chevy is, you'll find new economy of operation, new
dependability, new longer life.; Here, then, we're confident both you and your budget will joyously
agree, is the nearest to perfection a low-priced car ever came!
Here'. t hi-cart hat introduces
• whole new decade of design
-with so much that's new
and different the other ones
can only hope to come close.
It's the superlative '60 Chev-
rolet — with new space In-
side, new spirit under the
hood, new splendor in
every clean-etched line.
Freshly 'helper] contoi re rake
back from the unified new
grille to the jaunty rear deck,
fitted with craftsmaanhip
you'd expert only on the
most expensive makes. In-
side. there's room to sprawl
in, mom to sit tall in—
generously provided by
Chevy's sofa-wide seats and
extra marlin of hat space.
And there a even rnore leg
room for the man in the
middle—thanks to the way
Chevrolet engineers have
shaved down the trans-
misaion tunnel-
Out on the road, as Chevy's
Full Coil ride will persuade
you most gently, there's not
a car near the price that
comes close to the hushed
comfort of this one. And,
adding to your sense of
silence and solidity are
thicker, newly designed
rubber body mounts that
do an even more efficient job
of filtering out road shock,
tire hum and vibration.
Quiet, quick-responding
power is provided by a
choice of two standard en-
gines— Chevy's famed Hi-
Thrift 6 and a new Econ-
omy Turbo-Fire t'$ that
gets up to 10: more miles
out of a gallon or regular
while delivering greater en-
gine torque at normal speeds.
Chevy's accent on comfort
and convenience even ex-
tenth; beck to its easier-to-
load (and tremendous)
luggage compartment.
You'll also find a convenient
new parking brake that auto-
matically returns to normal
height after application, a
new dutch linkage that filter*
out even the smallest engine
Impulses more effectively
than ever and a trim new
two-toning motif thorn avail-
able on all 16 fresh-minted
models.
But, impressive as all this
may look in print, there's
really only one way to tell
how near to perfection this
superlative '60 Chevrolet
actually compel . . and that 's
to drop in on your dealer
and drive one!
CHEVROLET
your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
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Related in name and good looks—the new
COMPACT CORVAIR and CHEVROLET
A strong family resemblance between the all-
new Corsair and Chevrolet's conventional line of
passenger ears for 1960 is evident in this unusual
profile view. At 160 inches, however, the Corsair
gi is more than two and one-half feet shorter, while
'• its 108-inch wheelbase compares with 119 on the





Elegance and chas,is refinements charactereic
the larger Cheirolets in an offering of 16 pas-
senger models. 'the Corvair introduces an array
of compact mechanical innovations designed to
provide the riding and driving qualitiee demanded
by the American buyer. The Corsair ai d conven-




LEXINGTON, Ky. — Got a
houseful of Gryllus domesticus
or Gryllus amaniliis?
That's the scientikc, Latin name
for the cheenful-sounding tittle
creatures known as the Ameri-
can household cricket. Its Shrill
aping heralds the corning ot au-
halm.
The cricket--its name is de-
rived !r en anent English and
French words meaning to "creak"
—lig traditionally a good-luck
piece and a usually weltrene fall
guest in men terries.
But, says Kenneth Starks. UK
Agricultural Experiment Station
entomologist. somewhat reluctant-
ly, even though the Ireartside in-
sect is be'etved of many, it oan
do damage.
.N.,:rrnally it is an outdoor in-
sect, like its cousin, the grasshop-
per. But when cool weather
comes, crickets seek warmth and
shelter, often in residential clos-
ets, basements, fzeplaces. etc.
KICKING THE PANTHER
SYRACUSE—TNT- Y. — (UFO —
Syracuse University scored just
two field goals in the first 10
y,ars be Schwartzwalcler was
head coach of the (keno. Both
resulted in upset victcries over
Bittsburgh University.
In 1957 Al Gerlick kicked a 14-
yard field goal to nip Vie Pan-
thers 24-21. Last fall an 18-yard-
er by Bob Yates gave Syracuse
a 16-13 victory.
NEW TV GLASS
-CORNING, N. Y. — (et) — Ttie
Corning Glass Works has devel-
oped a twin-panel television ptc-
ture tube which eliminates the
need for the safety plat that
usulelly covers the front of a set.
The new bulb is shatterproof and
doStproof and is expected to al-
low manufacturers to design small-
er more compact sets.
OutSide they are vegetarians
(thnongh not above eating other
ineeets, including crickets) but
inaide they like fabrics. Oddly
emaggh, modern Living ere,
them a new no* too: it's plastic
bags.
:Onfly a few of the crickets will
itnegide houses; most die outside.
because they are voracious
Geer. they can damage tatbrics
severely.
Control measures: Use and re-
ecmiMerided household insecticide
splay which has residual (stay-
iag) power. The joker: You must
spray where you are reasonably
sant the insects w,U contact the
dhiernical.
Otherwise you'll have the
cheerful ahnviing threuglealt the
winter—which perhaps you'd just
as hive anyway, Starks ad-
mits




Here's the car crested to con-
quer a new field —Chevrolet's
low-priced compact Corvair.




the auto industry's moat ad-
vanced facilition it's Ameri-
WIC ca's first truly co
mpact. eco-
nomical car that retains the
ride and 6- nger comfort
you're used to in a big one.
a The key to this small miracle:
America's first and only
modern rear-mounted alum,-
Emil nurn engine—a lightweight 6
l that's so 
revolutionary it can
GC 
be packaged with the trains-
mission and drive gears as
ME one compact unit.
C1) 
By putting the engine in the
rear, Chevrolet has made the
floor practically flat, front
and rear. There's plenty of
foot room for everybody, in-
▪ cluding the passengers in the
laini middle.
=ma 
Shifting engine weight to the
CO 
rear also makes for smoctlier,




traction on ice, mud or snow.
Isiel 
Corvair's size—some 5 inches




conventional sedans — makes
it a joy to jockey through
busy streets, a pleasure to
>m park (
no need for power
Ca 
assists). Its revolutionary
Turbo-Air 6 gets up to 30%
more miles on a gallon of
gig 
regular (a real magician on
mileage). And, because the




There's nothing Itle a new car—and no compact car like th
is de lust Corsair 700.
America's only car with an airplane-
type horizontal engine! America's
only car with independent suspen-
sion at all 4 wheels! America's only
car with an air-cooled aluminum
engine!
The engine's in the rear where it
belongs in a compact car!
engine's air-cooled, you never
have to fuss with antifreeze,
you get quicker warrnup with
lees wear on parts even on the
coldest mornings (even heat
for passengers comes quicker
—almost instantly—from an
airplane-type heater •).
Yet, wonderfully practical an
all this sounds, you'll find the
most practical thing of all
about this; new Corvair is its
remarkably low price. Your
dealer's the man to nee for
all the short, sweet details.
REVOLUTIONAOY T11000-Aill
Gets up to 30'",, more miles on
a gallon, needs no antifreeze,
provide,' quicker warmup with
lea., wear on parts,
ONE-PACKAGE POWER TWAIN
Wraps rear engine, trans-
mission and differential together
into one compact lightweight
unit. Takes less room, leaves
you more.
gams cam fbm—lksalias 111—Pst basal Pan his
sinism—Wedite 011C-TV—Old Salm amp
IITTUISS—DISRI ASO WOMPLI
Clean, uncluttered lines shape
both 4-door models -the de use
Corvair 700 and the standard
Corvair. Eacb baa to own dis-
tinctive trim, and you get more
viaibility area than in many
full-sized cars.
FOLD-OOWN WEAR SLAT*
Works easily, instantly, adding
to Corvair's versatility by
enlarging rear seat cargo apace
to 17.8 en. ft.
FLAT FLOWS
Corvair is America's only com-
pact car with • practically flat
Boor, the only one with the kind
of relaxing room that US.
motorists are used to.
IUDISTOUT BODY 1111 amain
Does away with eonvenUonal
frame, incorporating all struc-
ture into a rigid body frame
unit that gives you mare inside
room with leas weight.
100001-141000 LUOGAME
COWFAMITIW(WT
Trunk's up front like an ele-




There's no conventional axle—
front or rear. Wheels, cushioned
by coil springs, take bump, in-
dependently of each other, hir
smooth, road-hugging ride.
•Optsonal at extra coo
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
SHORT ANkSWEET! SMALL WONDER! THREE COMPACT CHEERS!
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
BY CHEVROLET

















DISTINCTIVE '60 CHEVY LINE
Distinctively fresh styling, increased comfort eludes four Impalas, four B
el Airs (four-door
and chassis advances that promise improved sedan shown above), three Bisca
yaes and five
operating economy keynote the conventional line Station Wagons. In additio
n, the Chevrolet dis-
ci( 1960 Chrsrolets. More luxuriously equipped play at dealer showrooms wi
ll introduce the





LEXINGTON. Ky. — Good
mother, ga7c1 wife-the two are
equally Sonportant. The woman
who neglects her husband as she
tries to do best far her children
is tanning bp% as a wren and a
miniver, says Mrs. Mary 'Browder.
UK Etennon speealist in par-
end guidance and child develop-
ment. -
Placing the husband second in
importance to the children often
weakens the bonds of love and
trucenness on which marriage is
based. Mrs. Browder warns. And
the children's emotional security
depends on these bends, too. A
happ.er family results when the
rules of wife and mother are
balanced.
During early childhood, the
children require much time and
energy from their mc.ther. These
are critical years in a marriage,
for a bites), day with the children
may leave neither tired and ir-
ratable with dad in the evening.
&me household help may be
Deeded during this time, even if
seenences roust be made to at-
eked it. Hieing outside help fee
mother may bring the family
m: re happiness than spending
the money on a vacation or a
new television, she points, out.
'Both 'husband and children ve:11
benefit when the children are
trained early to share in:Intern
attention wEtti dad. Thin helps
prevent selfish deeendence cf
clieldren on the.r mother.
A mother sty u Id esnrha size
her husband's god qualities to
the children, letting them and
him know she is proud of hnn.
She is adding warmth and secur-
ity to family relations, when she
ehows her love for her husband
in word and gesture, according to
Mrs. Browder.
Children learn from theie mo-
ther', example If she is • • e
to make ecrne Dersorral as.
Scat her husband's well-be.r..
tolerate a few annoy,.r.g
end preferences, the children v.
learn consideration and pater.
trim her. (And she will oft -
find that her husband is flare
erant with her faults.) When a
wife shows respect for her hus-
band. the children's attitude w
show similar respect.
There will be times ween
husband's wishes and needs cpust
take second place to thee of the
ttilictren, but if he has reason to
be sure cd his wife's affection
the rest of the - time, these sacri-






When a woman qeterrrunes that
motheitiond will net crowd out rewar
d of building a haprinsat
her duties as a ienie she takes on famil
y relationehip.
•MI• •
a tag* twit will require ati•Wediesa.
slulUas on her profession as a wire-
mother. Love, patience, and un-
derstanding are needed. Mrs
Browder says. Success in this ure
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received about 38 cents out of
every dolle.r U. S. consumers
spent fer farm -grown toed last
year, says the U. S. Deperrnent
of Agricultural. Agricultural Mar-
keting Sere:re. The remainder of
the food dollar was taken up by
the marketing bill.
Americans spent $57.7
last year for food gram] an
fame. The farm value of thi
products was $20.8 Wilton, eh
7 percent mere- than 1957. T
marketing bill totalled $36.9 Ni-
hon. 4 percent higher than 1957.
The estimate Aar marketing
costs covered from the time the
farmer sold his products un'
they were britneht by the en
surners. It did not incnide food
pr xiucts that were exported, us-
ed as tx.n-foiod. cat c-msurned on
farms where they were produced.
Labor oriet% mate up 47 pnrcent
of the marketing charges, accord-
big to the USDA repert. Trans-
portation for fool paid out by
marketing firms amounted for
  11 percent. Other costs,
57 PONTIAC 4 dr Hardtop, A-1, power,
air conditioned, one owner, Murray
car --- Clean as new.
C7 OLDS Super 88 Holiday Coupe, local
car, all power, 1 owner, sharp.
Ci PONTIAC 4 dr. Star Chief, all pus\ •
er, 1 owner, Ky. license, clean.
Ch CADILLAC, Blue & white sedan.
Murray car.
Co FORD Fairlane 2 dr. Black & whitc
—Clean
55 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. V-8, Standard
transmission.
55 BU/CK Special, 4 dr. Standard trans-
mission. Nice car.
54 PONTIAC 4 dr. Sedan. 1 owner,
Murray car — Real sharp!
53 OLDS Super 88, 2 dr. Clean
53 PLYMOUTH 4 dr. Cheap.
52 OLDS Super, 4 dr. $100.
52 DODGE — Cheap.
49 FORD % Pick-up



















































































The Murray Toetanastresis Club
rnet in the Health Building Mon-
day and made plans for the ran
pragrams and attendance at toe
Regional meeting to be held at
laentucit) Dam Village Saturday.
Mn s George Hart. Council treeetue
Cr. and Mrs Roselle Outland, Mur-
ray club representetave will rep-
resent, the local araanizetion at
the day and mon event Mrs.
Bmish Hudson, president at the
Region. Louisville. will conaucte
toe program
The Murray Club gab meet U.
19 at the tamer of Mrs Albeit
Tracy for dr. altar dicuser ges-
gram. Those vino have a passag-
ed part are Mis Garner Jemea.
Mrs. Tracy. Mrs .lo Neil kaallatere.
Mrs. Outland. Min Huron Jerre",
Mrs. %Valiant hill. Mass
Tate. and Mns. Hart.
Those interested in liining tSa
Mu.ray Club are invitee to attend
:nest meetiags witt a cum mem-
ber.
• • • •
M. and Mrs. !accusal leate:
and chilaren of It. Cs el reo-





On Trip To France
Mr and Mrs. Dania gurnalefief
of Jacksan, Ohio will sail this
week on the S 8 Liberte for a
months visit to France. Switzer-
land. Italy and Spain
Mrs Rummager, the former
ma Slain. is Use daugmer at
Ma Will Starks end Use late ,
Will Starks
• • • •
-PERSONALS
Aka CUaual Laellner tad as ner
Sea rhinday evening Mr aue




Group three a the Cal will
meet us the borne of Mrs. Jerry
Series, Jahrse_n Drive. at 7:3e pan.
• • • .
, The Team ana Country tioare-
makers club 811.1 meet at Sail in
tae ham, of Mrs. Allan Russell.
cS HEN ON TV
rt7tr




Today's fashions demand a
NEW YOU...firmed and
frtteci ...so altogether right
ior the all-togetherlAnd Silf
Skin's new long leg pantie
g,rdle goes together with
all these fashions...like
pooches and cream. It molds
and holds you —ail of you
its seamless, full-fashioned
comfort ...keeps you in trim,
from your waist to just a
whisper above your knees—
and there s not o seam to
cut you anywhere. Come in
for a try on buy one.
Style 206 fin rarer+ elastic
Ice overrogs wows) 
6750
Style 28 (al nylon elastic
for long waist) $$.95
Arainibis eadairet
Lees. ears leer ... ebbe
Littleton 98
OPEN 5:45 * STARTS 6:30
LAST TIMES TON ITE
starring TINA I OUISE. - RICHARD WIDMARK
  FRIDAY and SATURDAY  
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Miss Joan Goard and Mr. Charlie Mack
Kuntz Are Married At Methodist Church
MIL AND M1. t leAtatailt anat. K 111.1312Z '
Mr Moore. selected for her wed-
Tne bride. giver. in marriage by
dui, a faor length gown of an-
ported silk tulle and Client:illy
lace The sculptured bodice feat- Br.desm:t
icts wet. :ors. Mason
ured a k-oop neckane %mien was Billington and
 Mae Marshall K.ay
etched .r. a tiny rosette pattern of Riddle of
 Madasonvule, a coUilUS
tbe lace and re-embroidered in ef the 
br clegro.an Miss Becky
lied pear's The long tapered 
aliore, the bride's sister, was .i
sleeves terrnirwirted in calla ally sur..ir. bridesmai
d.
points at the wrist Her bouffant Their dress
es were identical a
sk.rt of tulle was po.sed over the matr
on of honor and the,,
hoops and laical silk and an ac- cared casca
de bouquets of hurt!
centuated panel of the same Chan- light pink carna
bons backed with
tilly lace lard in the bodice Vse- pink and
 green T; leaves eaten
ed the ft nt and back of thir wore a s
ingle strand af pearls.
voluminous skirt and also featur- Mr Harold Ray Y
AP" -1 Ilmelr
ed the same applique and beaded acted 
as best man I. shers were
 rosette tr.m Her fingertip length Mr G
ene Paul tiarnmeins, Mr.
 vest of illusion was held to a Tommy Co
ok of Dean. and Mr.
I beaded pearl coronet of rose de- 
Spencer Gerard of Mansfield, Ohio,
sign Her only Jewelry was a the balcie's brikner.
. single rtrand of pearls. a gift frorn
it- in 
A program of nuptial music was
I Os given by Mr John Winter, organ-
ihe ar,cle's lo7uquet Wag • •••- 1St. and Mrs. Charlie Eliner. solo-
ist. Selecnome were "In Paatures
Green-, A. kichreuser; "Andante
'sixth Sonata)", Mendelasonn;
"Bells At Evenirsg", Chauvet;
-Cantabile", Franck; "Antephun-.
Dupe; "Bell Prelude'', Clakey;
'Sarabande", Lbrelii, -lb !met
Shall I Sing", Kerg tlert;
Perlart Love-, laarnby. "Bridal
Cnaoaus from Lohengnn'a Wagner.
During the cerernony. Mr. Winter
played "A Rose-tree Hath Arisen"
alarms. The wedding merch by
Mendeissohn was used.
Mrs. Eldor sang "0 Promise Me"
and -Entreat Me Nan To Leave
Thee".
The church was dec.rated with
large asrarigement of enowbaU
mums backed with ernereld peal
leaves Aid set off with Swedish
candlelabra covered with clusters
of glossy southern huckleberry I
balmng glearrang white tapers. l'ne
altar background was covered with
huckleberry. White satin bows
inaaked the family pews
Fur her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Moore selected a champagne lace
over terre...a sheath dress styled
w:tn a fatted Jackat anti portrait
eater Her acce..s ries were of
; matcnireg shade. Ste wore a coo-
sate of pink cyrribidium orcrnds
caught with matching ribbon.
Mrs. liuntz was aiared in a
dusty bat:. cat, e and cut-lace
d:ess st).i.ra w:th sweatheart
neakane and cape sleeves. Ine
! skin se s feitured with cut out
medallions mid a satin pleat-
Debbie of Slaughters, cousins of
the groom.
For traveling the pride selected
a two piece Fox Original of br.wn
and black plaid. She wore black
accessories and her corsage was a
white orchid.
After an unannounced wedding
p the couple will reside a: atre7
Lexington Avenue in Owensboro.
Mrs. Kuntz is a graduate of
Murray Trainin, School and at-
tended Muiley State College. She
ia a graduate of the trw!enfitamo-
Davie55
Nuraing.
Mr. Kuntz is 8 graduate of
Damn High School in Dixon and
was graduated in 14058 horn Mur-
ray State College He is employed
at Castle High School in Para
dise,
Ind.
The nation's farm families re-
ceived about eight billion dollial
from off-eheatarm activities In
I 1958, according to 
the National
Industrial C.nference Hoare.
There are slightly more than 11
Million Jews in Use world. Abuut
15.200.000 live in North, Central
and South America; about li,SaU,-
000 in Europee approximately
1.900,000 in Asia; Seine tia,UOU ci
Australia and New Zealand.
Brandy is distilled from grape
wine. It gut its name from the
German Brantwein, meaning burn-
ed wine. 43
ad caraticinunct a: the west At
ahaualer was pamecl a con-
Els, of punk ...vanadium o.cluda
1 tied wall maatain, rdiason.
A reception was held in the
-aaaal hall of the church unme-
t teiy foll.wing the cayentony.
The trielea table was covored
w.th wh:te satin cloth with a
what elan skirt eetect. Ribbons
in tones cf rank zed rose were
tart Tae three tiered wedd.ng
Cake w2s triaged with the trees-
tionei bride and groom. •
Music duang the afternoon was •
feasoalid by atlases Ann and ,
'.(iaVie, Douglas. Mrs. Al Kipp. a!
Mass Joan Carol Gourd and Mr. cade basquet of large fluffy white Le 12 .,43 
of a In e bride. presided at
harLie mace Kuntz, Dixon. were carnations backed.aliath White tile guest register. Others aseatied
-7,esried. in an anernoan cererraaly edit= leaves capgnt with Watt
Sealenster 3ti at 2.3) at the First bridal ribbon.
MeUndlst Church. Mrs. David L. Racket of Frani*
1lLss (icrara is the daughter 31 fort was matron of honon Her
Mr anal 1L-s. Olin Moore North drum was of ocean aqua in chiffon
leit. twee. Mr. Kuntz Is the son and con velvet. fitted boa-
of Mr. and Mrs. William, Kuntz cit . ice or Cotten velvet was designed
Doan. , w.th a pace") neckline and brief
Tne doubie ring ceremony was 
sleeves, featuring a bouffant skirt
performed by the Bev waiter it chiffon poised aver layers of
Mascnte. pastor or Use cnurce matching
 taffeta anti net. She wore
a matching headpieee and carried
S cascade bouquet af flurry deep
pink carnations backed with pink
and grein Ti leaves
• tre• receptam 'were Mum (giro-
Davenport of Indianapolis.
Miss Nancy Lamb el datatega



















Biscuits hay* that tender texture and airy lightness
every time  when they're mode with Sunflour
Lang Flour, It is made from the finest groins by
millers with 80 years' experience.. by a special
formula of best quality baking powder and salt, m
juat the nght amounts.
But for biscuits. best For everything you
bake! That's Sunficiii• nfl-perpose SeW
Rising Flour. Try ill
CORNBREAD, T001 Use Sunflower Sef.lril;ng
Core Meal Kit for mighty fine cornbread
Orgry 1, rno,
REV Save fhe free coupon in the bog Re-
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MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY 
COMPANY
County Hospital School of
Beautiful 100 Acre Farm
and ALL HOUSEHOLD CONTENTS
AT AUCTION
Snturday Oct.
at 12:00 p.m. Rain or Shine
3rd.
Located at Model, Tennessee, 16 miles Northwest of Dove
r,
Tennessee, on Highway No. 49.
This is the home place of the late A. W. Bilbrey and is
being sold by Mrs. A. W. Bilbrey to settle estate.
This is one of the most beautiful home sites in Stewart
County and is located. just 3 miles from Kentucky Lake
on paved Hghway 49 serviced by electricity, telephone
and only 1 mile from Model school.
The newly decorated house has 5 rooms, bath room and
screened in back porch. Two barns, one in very good re-
pair, smoke house and chicken houses.
There is about 35 acres of tillable land and the balance in
good woodland..
ITEMS TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION:
Electric Stove - Electric Refrigerator - Electric Fan - Electric Food
Mixer and Toaster - Vacuum Cleaner - China Cabinet Buffet - Two
nice Large Modern Bedroom Suites complete with Springs and Mat-
tresses - also Quilt and Linen --One New Chrome Dining Suite - One
Solid Oak Dining Table and Chairs - Upright Piano - Washing Ma-
chine - Sewing Machine - Library Table - Dish and Utility Caninets -
Two Mirrors 41,12-ft. long - Lineoleums and Other Rugs - Chairs and
Dozens of Pieces of Handwork - Usual Amount of Cooking Utensils
and Dishes. Miscellaneous Items: Power Lawn !Mower - Wheelbarrow
- Porch and Lawn Furniture - Two Wood Heaters - 15 or 20 Ricks of
Wood - Wagon with Spring Seat • Disk Plows - Hay Rakes and Other
Tools - Some Corn and Hay.
ANTIQUES:
Dinner Bell - Cast Iron Ware - 3 Ox Yokes - Bread Tray - Sterescope
and views - and Preserves Stand - Toothpick Holder - Sugar
Bowl and Cream Pitcher- Butter Mold - Vinegar Cruets - Dog Irons -
Pewter Cups- High Chair - Small Table with Turned Legs - One Draw-
er Wash Stand with Porcelain Chamber - 450 to 76 Old Books - Rare
Collection of Rocks and Indian Arrows - 8 to 10 Wry Old- Picture
Frames - Large Oil Lamo Rase - Old Wall Telephone and, Coffee Mill
and Other Items.
THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE AUCTION AND NOTHINci WII I BE
SOLD BEFORE THE DAY OF SALE!
TERMS: CASH
Personal items will start being sold at 12:00 and the Farm will lie
auctioned at 3:00 sharp.
25 SILVER DOLLARS IWILL E GIVEN AWAY
DURING THE SALE! Register your name when you
arrive and win some of these silver dollars.
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THURSDAY — OCTOBER 1, 1959
• Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Fire this morning completely destroyed the house in
which Carl Houton and family were residing. Also dam-
aged in the blaze was the C. H. Beaman residence nearby.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds left Murray this
afternoon at. 1 o'clock for Louisville where they will face
the UUniversity of Louisville tomorrow night at 7:30
'clock in what has every indication of being the game
7f the year for Coach Faurot's charges.
Roy Rogers Chandler, 10, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C.
Chandlur of Murray, was taken to the Murray Hospital
yesterday with a compound fracture of the leg suffered
when he was hit by a bicycle on So. 9th Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Benton Carter of Norfolk, Va.. are
the parepts ,of a son born Thursday morning, September
28th.
a Mrs. Annie Wear has received a message stating that
Eer daughter;- Mrs: Martin -Wiser trrgitira* Wear) has
submitted to major surgery at the Norton Infirmary,
Louisville. ..a1411,1
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson and Mrs. Fred Schultz at-
tended the Luzier's Cosmetic School in Nashville, Tenn.,'
the first of the week.
•
•
IKE MID MR. K. IN SEVIN"( TALKS—PresIdeot Eisenhowe
r and
Soviet Premier Nikita S. KhrushcheV Mlle for photographer
s
(top) before etateruig Aspen Lodge (bottom)
 at Camp David.
Md.. ter their historic talks. They discussed such bilatera
l
problems as Berlin, a united or disunited Germany, atomic
testa, total disarmament, other involved differences of op
inion.
BETTER TASTE
Better Than Any Other Milk!
Sunburst All Jersey Miilk Tastes
AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR
 GROCER
Ryan MN Company
Pl.ara 3-3012 E. Chestnut 
St.
4




WORTHMORE PURE PORK FIELD'S PICHIC—r \ '
BEEF BACON SAUSAGE I IENERS El All
1-Lb Pkg. AI
3W lb. 39' lb. 3lbs. 5 4W 2W11),




























SALMON - tall can 49
SANKA INSTANT COFFEE
KREY CHILI with BEANS






2 cans 25e Ca.





























DEL MONTE 303 Can
FRUIT






















GROCERY iTvni ood /Ai2
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Change • • •
Continued from Page One
nances was given by Mrs. Lucil-
e Potts. treasurer.
Mrs Potts, a teacher in the
Coldwater school, has served on
the board for several terms and
asked to be relieved of this place.
She explained that the budget
$138000. approproated annually
was :nsufficient and that Mrs.
Hamlin had been work:rig all
surnmer without pay.
Miss Rezina Senter, hea
d f
the library science depart
ment of
the college here and who
 has
served tin the board, pres
ented
a budget for considerati
on. By
running the library and hos
*
mobile on the eloest figures,
 it
would be necessary to have $2,-
PER CAPITA PERSONAL INCOME-He
re is the dollar per capita perso
nal income in each
state for 1958. and the percentage of ne
e since 1950, according to the Depar
tment of Com-
merce figures from the National Lnch
attnal Conference board, New Yor
k. Connecticut
ranks highest. Mississippi lowest. For 
the U. S. as a whole the figure is $2
,057, an in-
cream. of 34 per cent since 1950. Great
est 1950-58 increase. New Mexico. 
(Central Press)
500.00.
Originally the library was to
exist on $1.200.00. with the state
!paying of that amount. One-half
of the budget is to be spent on
books-the other is for operation.
Judge Rayburn appointed six
iivomsri to make up the library
!board. All were new members
with the exception of Miss Sen-
ter who served two years 
ago.
Mrs. John Pasco. president of the
!Woman's Club arid who was pr
es-
ent to help work out the library
problems, was named chairman
of the board. Mrs. Cleo Grog
an,
a former teacher, and active
 in
P. T. A. projects, accepted the
appointment of treasurer. 
Mn.
J. I. H.rsick, past president of the
Woman's Club, was named sec
-
retary. Miss Senter and Mrs. 
Ben
Trevathan, 511 8. 8th street m
ade
the fourth and fifth metneher
s of
the board. Mrs. George H
art,
representing the P. T. A. reading
and library servsce commit
tee,
was present and was appo
inted
publicity chairman.
Regular meetings are schedule
d
for the first Tuesday of 
each
month at 4 o'clock in the cou
nty






As aluminum, air-eooled eagle*
 meenteil at
the rear is swag • multitude e
f =edema:al
features Ostrirrehrt has crietaated
 fee its all-aeir
Cervair. A ear that .eta small
 .at when yea
park It, the Corsair boasts 'big 
ear' roominess
esti performaace dee te a 
leag-terin engiseer-
lag stedy of compact design
. Low, fleet styling
in accord with American tast
es, • unique snapen.
Moo system and unitised body
-frame constructioa
are among ether features in 
the els -passenger
four-door sedan. ill 1916 Ch
evrolet cars will be
on display in dealer showr
ooms on October 2.
Murray Hospital I
Mrs. Myrtle Lassiter. 302 
So.
5th.; Henry Erwin. 200 So. 13
th.;
Mrs. Willie Wads Joseph, •
 Rt. 2.
Kirksey; Mrs. Hine Warren,
 New
Concord; Mrs. Jesse E. B
ailey,
Rt. 3; Mrs. Gingles Ba
rnes, Rt.
1; Master Dicicie Mac Farley
, 805
Chestnut Henry Willis Ric
hard-
son, Si-.; Rt. 1. Hardin; Mrs. Net
-
tle Weatherly. Murray Res
t Home;
Mrs. Hoyle Adams. 500 ..o. 
3rd.;
Miss Janice Ann Richerson. 
'Rt. 2;
Bryan Pendelton Nanney, 40
6 No.
, 6th; Miss Barbara June 
Ander-
son, Rt. 1, Dover. Tem.; 
Larry
Dale Nimmo. Rt. 4. Benton;
 Mrs.
C. R. Cinunrigharn, Rt. 2; M
rs.
Ruby Ehzabeth Hendon, 40
7 No.
16th.; Mrs. James Howard Sui
ter
and baby girl. 306's So. 
15th.;
M. Chester BucY and baby 
girl.
Rt. 2; Miss Carolyn Estell Co
th -
MM. 1647 Jefferson. Packaca
h.
Patients dismissed from 
Monday
10:30 a. m. to Wednes
day 8:30
a. in.
A. B. Tabers. Rt. 2; M
rs. Charles
Sherrill. 523 Beach St.. 
May-field;
R. C. Miller. Rt 2; Mrs
. Carmon
Butler, Rt. 2; Mrs. Robe
rt West-
erman. Box 29. Puryea
r, Tenn.;
Henry Erwin. 200 So. 
13th.; Mrs.
Robert Bazzell. 272 
Waldrop
Drive; Master Henry 
Richarcison,
Rt. 1, Hadd.n.: Miss 
Paula Out-
land, 714 Poplar; Mrs • Walla&
Duey and William Bucy
, Ne
Concord.
AT OUR NEW LOCATION





October 2 & 3
WHEN YOU VISIT US BE SURE TO
REGISTER for FREE MT!
25 - 15 - '10
GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR MERCHANDISE
CHILDREN'S SHOP
- 504 MAIN - JUST ACROSS THE ST REE




l with a fly-front




collar, a Chinese character 
pin symbol•',
king "time". 5-15.
Right: Brief cardigan ja
cket shelters its own
slender sheath frilled wit
h a detachable
ruffled jabot, a-glow with 
antique golden
filigree buttons. Self-belt 
optional. 5-15.
)COTTliipihsiOUSES




White or colors by




LADIES' 100% SUPER SOFT
Orion Dresses
Assorted Colors
$10"Sizes 10-18 : 141/2-241%2
New Fall and Winter
SUITS
100c4, wool and part wool. Solid and
















in all styles and
colors to choose from
$398 to $8"
LADIES' WIDE WALE CORDUROY
Car Coats
High Pile Nylon Collar - Quilted Lini
ng
$1698
All Colors & Styles
NEW FALL SKIRTS '2.98 to '12.9
8
' Ladies'
!RAYON PANTIES 39e or 3 for 
11.00
:Ladies' - White or Colors
RAYON PANTIES 79( to '1
.00
'MAIDENFORM BRAS '2.00 to
 '5.98
LOVABLE BRAS  11.00 to '1
.50
:Fancy Colors - Sizes 34-40
COTTON FLANNEL GOWNS 
1.98
Boat Neck or Open Collar
COTTON SWEATERS . . . '1.00 t):1.98
Ladies'
TRICOT PANTIES . 594' or 2 for 1
.00
White or Colors
PANELLED SLIPS  '2.98 to '5.98
NEW FALL
Print Dresses
Good selection Colors and Styles






Quilted Rayon Lining .
$598 to $1498













Proof positive of that MACSHOR
E talent for
tailoring, here in the trim long
 sleeved shirt
Of easiest-ironing cotton broadcl
oth. French
cuffs, johnny collar, one poc
ket. Colors you
can't be without - light bl
ue, bfige, red,
brown, nugget and, of course
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LOST-FOUND









, long sleeved shirt
broadcloth. French
pocket. Colors you
t blue. beige, red,
irse, white. Sizes 30
t
els
Wielarriat TYPE MAYTAG wash-
ing Machine with two stationary
tubs. Good condition. $30.00. PL 3.
3804 or PL 10-1C
Ut BEE-til V ES, 1M POkil ED Ital-
ia n bees. fibres, bees and honey in
Mies. The Hitching Post, Aurora,
Ky. Tel. Git 4-2203 1U-1P
- - -
IlEKALI3 CHICKENS 1 ate OLD.
Errs, Harry Coles 44 male
., Green Plain or phone Pt.
.-eol10-2(1
ONE SUI1 DRE.S.SYS. Junior Miss
ze, 9-11. Phone PLaza 3-1b12
10-2(1
alED COAL FURNAN&L, good
aciaion. Phone PL 3-M441. 10-
,ED BEDROOM SUFI'S t113.1.114.e 7th.
_
10-3.1"
a: 1 ERAL VeiNTER COATS, 2
like new, also severai dresses,
ze.s• 14 and 15. Photo PL 3-03,16.
IU-3C
NICE BABY BEEF by quarter.
Pnone PLaza le-SP
e !UHT DAY SaltIKE-- and chime
ks repaired, ref re shed, taok
lun like new. Cidtan Paactian,
off' Murray - Lynn Grove
11407116.1y, 44 mile north Hutchens
Ga age. 10-31'
CORN FED BEEF, hall cr while.
Phone PL 3-430e. 10-3P
JUST RWEIVIED. ONE Carload
el ctra• heaters. Buy new and
h. ve Him instakied. Wait until
Deconbe. 10 so pay We do any
of electric work 11.11 Electric
Ifterwny. Phone PL 3-21130. 11)-7C
LARGE VHSTB/a Oil heater
with fan. gal. oil tank with
all cenneettalea. Will heat 5 or 7




MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
etsetablished route in this area.
4.000 customers. 400 items. Work
by appointment. $80.00 per week
guaranteed to start plus expense
ailowanoe. This is possible due to
laige expansion. For intervecw ph
3-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m.
10-27C
MANAGIBUAL 'PHA IllEtte-lerow
ing consumer finance and indus-
trial loan organization has limited
ntanber of openings in Mayfield
and several other itentucey cities
ren who cart quality for our
manzgcrial training program. For
men woo qualify, program offers
Fast _s - ytni -can learn training,
Fast-as-you-are-able advancement.
e..op.i.ant must be 21-28, nigh
school graduate and have car.
rig filmy, plus car al-
' Avanre. and many other personal
eenetts. interestIne dignified
work. 'This is a superb opp.r-
tunity for men who are eager to
learn and advance tharmelves at
the loan and finance field. rot
ivite 3. call in to lime
Company, Mayheid, Ken-
tucky, W. F. Brown. 15-5C
-WANTEL,
:.PPLMNCE SALEsauele, part or
full turie. a g between 21-3a,
apply at ma.n oface Sat. 1:00 p.m.
.1.6 No. Ce. Street, Mu:. ,y.
RELIABLE PERSON IN this area
to pick up payments on Singer
.,ut.ima.ic Zig 'Lag Sewing
chine, c mole model. Payments
$0.77 nriunth Write credit
mrnager 212 North 12th. Murray,
Ky., .a call PLaza 311757 for
CP A PT•.f.01 •4
r*."K )ALS1A_. exe3d at the000T through which tits ta
that had stormed Here at iast
Cie thing be had always sensed
if- nia fattier was in the open
A re:entices purpose and cruelty
tr . ' was the /Mei foundation of
sh d oathe erisive sneers the r.
iliSsr.i the cutting word ana look
Yes here was the cruelest of pur-
roam, utterly without scruple of
any sort.
What made a man that way?
Cre7el, porn gat? Lust for power,
or per:erted Ambition? Any one
or all of these But mainly be-
eau' i human being. it seemed.
could be born with all the rapa-
CIOUB instinete of a wolf.
What of nimselr Words his
*her nail drawn at him still
rang In rds •ars. II your guts
are turning over, lee because
you're scared- Well. they were
turning over, all right and was
it, or was It not from fear? U
so-fear of what?
Frank Delmar moved out into
a short hall that was filled with
tne thickening gloom of dusk and
the musty staleness of warm,
trapped air. At the far end of
is he turned into a room that
MB his own, and iowered himself
on the edge of an iron bunk on
which a couple of blankets lay in
an untidy tangle.
For sonic little time he was
motionlelta. his eyes fixed straight
ahead, as though seeking a
cleared way through the debris
of ominous _tact which had fallen
all about him. When he finally
did move it was to drag a war-
bag from under the bank From
tggs he uneaithed a partially
erRptled pint flask of whiskey.
He waggled the :ork free and
took a long drag.
Hitting his empty stomach. the
0 hiskey was swift In its effect
He took a esecond drag. And
presently the flask was empty.
Dusk deepened to darkness
Faintly came all the little sounds
ot the ranch marking. off another
lay and meeting another night.
.otuiest of these was the Jang-
; ot the iron triangle at the
i
- ookshack door as the cook beat
out the call to supper.
Frank Delmar considered the
fact of toot, and derided he
didn't want any.
He got to nis feet anti made
his way out at this house into
night's full dark. Light shone in
the cookshaek and the yellow
rectangle of the open doorway
.-- was momentarily 111, ' with the
' nigaing bulk of two into arrivals.
.17Bis Delmar and Bardo Samp-
son and the Double Diamond
crew were now gathered at sup-
per.
4 irift of air brought to
Frank's nostrils the good, suety
fragrance of trying steak, but he
pail it no account. It. crossed to
_the csivvy corral. moving with the
Considered care of the partially
drunk, caught and saddled and
rode mil aiung the town trail into•
further lriformstron. Will discouna
for emit.
COLLIE i'Wi' FOR eilliAJIS
pet. Good home - would consider
grtavn Collie. Call PL 3-24bet
10-11•14;
A JOB S'litiPPiNti TOBACCO.
Experienced stripping burley. Call
Houston Lax ph...ne PL 3-31310.
FOR RENT
......a
THREE ILOOM U NEU RN LSHE.1.4
apartment, electric heat, private
entrance and garage. N. 0th St.
PL 3-Z1b7. 1U-1C,
FIVE ROOM H04211.E. electric
hest. Wired for erectric stove.
G. ad gar age. Poseesmon now. 51I3











& both. Oil furnace;
14th St. Oat! PL 3-3343.
10-3(1
FOR EALti er f ADE
SIX ROUE HOUSE near college.
Large Mindy lot. For further in-
fo.nurtion call PLaza 3-5773. 10-34;
IIIIVITATION TO BID
The city of Murray Water and
Sewer System will on October iii,
:e54) at 7:00 p..m. take bids to
purchase one 42 ton truck and
one 2 ton truck. Specificali..ns
may be seen at the office of the
superintendent. 'Me city reserves







C By Matt Stuart. 1959: from the Dodd, Mead & Co. novel;
distri.,Ited by King Features Syndicate.
E:e dark distance before him.
13) the time de pullea up lit
front of 'ten Dliton s imperial
oar he was physically shaky and
nag ritiden wttft dare and tangled
tears.
There was is slight weave In
his stride as tie pushed inraugh
the Imperial door. carne up to the
bar and dumped a handful or
mixed coins In front of him.
It was a little early for the
after slipper trade to show up,
or the evening card games to
start. and Hen Dillon was alone
in the place. Dillon put bottle
ana glass in front of his cus-
tomer.
"Evening. Frank."
Frank Dalmar's answer was
merely s g.ernt end he slopped
some whiskey on the bar in his
eagerness to fill his glass He
put the drink away in one avid
gulp and quickly poured himself
another.
Shrewdly reading the signs
and recognizing them, Ben Dillon
moved further down the bar and
took up the 'Inechanical chore of
polishing glasses.
Frank worked steadily on the
bottle, leaning on his braced el-
bows between drinks Once he
tried to build a cigarette, but
tumbled it Into a tattered mesa.
Observing. Ben Dillon decided
It wouldn't be long before Frank
would be ready' for the old bunk
in the back room where he could
sleep It oft.
The door of the Imperial swung
and it was Cha;eey Tunnison who
canto in. The lawyer generally
snowed up around this time for
his after-supper orandy. He was
meticulous about such things,
taking his meals at the Prairie
House, where he roomed, then
dropping in at the Imperial for
a brandy to settle his stomach
ana ripen the tiavot of his after-
supper cigar.
He had his own certain bottle
of brandy and as lien Dillon
poured from ,his, Tunnison
jerked his head toward Frank
Delmar.
"Really getting his none wet,
eh? What for, I wonder?"
Ben Dillon shrugged -That I
wouldn't know. Whet they get
that way, I never bother them,"
Though Charley lainnison was
a steady! customer, Ben Dillon
held no particular liking for him
A plain and fundamental man
himself, the saloon owner did not
care for the suggestion of osten-
tation always present In the
lawyer's manner. Those special
cigars he smoked, and the fact
that he must have his own priv-
ate bottle, tended toward thes Im-
pression.
Now, as Charley Tunnison
slowly loaered the level of his
drink, he kept eying Frank Del-
mar, and the bright hardness in
his glance became a glitter.
Long nad he disliked Frank
Danner, mainly because Frank
tied he-n ahie to win a degree of
favor In the eyes 0 Susan Vim/
I reel! wide% he himself kni '-
plr1 lo ou, i..ai attnin..,a
Towara UMW Sus attemen. VMS
friendlz enough am. she my aye
include' non tis tin rrequeni
getneeings seed bele at Bi- Five
but never rums sae snown nim
any part ot the eorrieanionaute
warmth She displayee, toward
Frank Dalmar.
A vain man, the lawyea re-
sented this, just as tie resented
Frank the fact of ins more
youthful years Had Chantey Tun-
Moon Lived in one of the world'a
big cities, he would have had nis
own special barber to keep the
grizzle in his nets carefully
stained and darkened.
At one time. Charley Tunnison
had held to the hope ot talking
Sue Vincent Into marriage. out
hail long since recognized the
virtual impossibility of this ever
happening, so now nad made
other plans in certain matters.
Tonight his dislike of Frank
Delmar abruptly deepened to
something more ittruient, to hate.
Here was the man who, more
than any other so far as Sunni-
sor knew, had founo real tavor
Lit the eves of Sue Vincent Yet
he was drunk and getting drunker
by the minute. Whiskey slopped
on the bar in front of him, more
of it slopped across his chin.
Tunnison put away the oalance
of his brandy and moved up be-
ills Frank. sneering his con-
tempt In glance and words
"You're doing fine. Delmar -
just fine! She'd be proud of you
now. Sue Vine( it would. Her fine
friend, Frank Dalmar-just an-
0th drunk!"
Ben Dillon was at the far end
of the bar, but he caught the re-
mark and frowned Ms quick die-
approval as he straightened up
Frank Delmar had another
glass of whiskey halt way to We
lips. He held It 90 while Ile slowly
turned to stare foggily at the
man beside him.
Then, with measured deliber-
ateness he threw the contents Of
the glass into the laywer's face,
aru. as Tunnison reeled back,
grabbed the bottle oft tte bar
and made a svetnging blow with
it.
He missed with the first at-
tempt, so took a lurching step
ahead and swung again This
time he hit the lawyer across
the face with the bottle, a sav-
age. meaty Impact, clubbing Tun-
nison to the floor.
And he was in a weaving
crouch over the prone, Senseless
lawyer, bottle lifted for another
smash, when Ben (allot. came up
behind, dragging him back and
taking the lethal bottle away
from him.
"They do not lee us and
they never win," is an old
Phrase of Rise Vincent's father
dant will .'rime hark to haunt
Roe. as "'Tough gidele" rest-
titue ices tosnorrene.
All I'M A I.1305 CARPENTER
I CAN'T NAIL STRAIGNT, I
CAN'T AW STRAIGHT AND I
ALWAY6 SPLIT





& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MAD(
NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLOUS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anyth.rsg where differ-
nt colors are neecied. Ofdice Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a rid
Times, North Fourth Street. Al-
so six different colors in real
labels. S-26-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks diiipatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no ans-
wer call collect Union City, Ten•
heftiest phone Ti) 5-9351 AFC
EVERYONE INTERIZTED-in-trie
up-keep of the Barnett Cemetery,
east of Pottertown, please be at
the cemetery by noon cri Satur-
day, October 3. 10-3C
x....hatt AND ULLA. SALE.
Monday, Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. Some of
the South's finest meat boars and
guts. 1 hey will sell at prices any
fa.mer can eflord to pay. roster
a-Star r arm 244 miles suutheast
I Mayfield on highway 12.1.
COOokat, AUCTIONEER.
will sell anything at auction.
etione 1-Lasts 3-3307. Murray, Ken-
tucky. 1TC
TOK ANY 'Y}'E Ectertuu Worn
call L).11 Electric Company. Phione
3-21/30. 11-4C
ELECTROLUX SALES and serv-
ice. Write C. M. Sandeis, Box 213,
Murray, Ky. EV 2-Irltri h.h.10-de
- --
SOVIST SCIENTISTS WEALTHY
MILIDLETIOWN, Conn. - Hi -
Soviet scientists are pale more
tnan top government officials.
including Premier Nbitila S.
renruelictiev. , reported W esByan
University astronomy professor
Thornton Page following a tour of
Russia.
"Scientists and setelars an: rich
men in the USSAR," Page dant
-.they can afford maicb,, a car,
a summer cottage and a stand
of living far above roe average."
OUT OF SEASON BANQUET
HOCItka5TER. Vt. - - A
venison dinne rartended by city
officials and firemen was raided
by four gssne wardens who con-
fiscated platters oe deer meat
being served months before the
Ott season opened.,
Table wines contain aoout 10
per cant alcohol. Fortified wines,
itch as sherry, p.rt and ver-
miuth, contain about AU per cent.
NANCY
-ii-BNER
t•Nt t•eITY-riennIt Martinez. 5, scratches his head in as-
h, 4.• t., evi• pointer's merston of the word "Slow"
on .ement in Merced. Calif Right or wrong the s en
pee 'er accomplished his purpose, as many motorists have
been slowing down to get another look at the misspelled word.
PLYWOOD SPECO..J !
High Grade Filywood At Wholesak Prices
4205--1/4" A. D. Interior  $3.33 each
4x8-1/2" A. D. Interior  $5.69 each
4x6-1;1" A. D. Interior  $7.78 each
4x8--1/4" A. C. Exterior  $3.78 each
4x3-%" A. D. Exterior  $5.06 each
PLYWOOD SPECIALS!.
Go": Up Fast - Cheaper Than Lumber
4x8-38" C. D. Sheathing  $3.17 each
4x8-5/8" C. D. Sheathing plugged 1 side $4.99 each
Knotty Pine - Birch  47 1:s sq. ft.
Premium Roofing 215 lb. Shingles . $5.45 per sq.
3/41" Gypsiun Board .  $49.00 per M
1/2" Gypsum Board  $58.75 per M
Southern Millwork Inc.














ALERT THE THEATRE -LOVING
PLRLIC. MAX -'ANALYSIS iN
WONDERLAND'IS ON ITS
PSYC.HONEUFtOTIC WAY!
I'M DOING BACK TO CRABTREE
CORNERS AND CAST MY PLAY.
JUST THINK (CHUCKLE) HOW
THOSE HICKS WILL LEAP AT





BOUT M/.55 CROWiiiNGIS - Leonard Larson, 41, p
Crooner IF.obcrt Broul7lere irighti In
1.11-211_, bat,: a 12-foot bo:-t swamped inn.geke Me-
t: Je, 10 of thr_ir 11 children and his
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Dbtr. by United Syndicate, c. I
, VIN5, I LACK
NCE , STUPID,
I I4AVEPOORTA5TE AND
ARtirrEtY NO 5ENSE 01 DESIGN
co ALL Ti41466 CONSIDERED,











by Rs;iii;irn- V ituest•
ALL YOU HAVE TO CO IS TALK NATURALLY,
AND THE AUDIENCE WILL LOVE You .1 JUST
THINK-FAME, FORTUNE, AND THE





















Un W/ ite Hew ,gspnrter
WASHING'VON ark -- a. as:3.ra
at the White House:
Fresider.t Eisenhower seems to
hr.ve set up an Individual savings
plan for each of his 4;randen.lciren,
the deta..s of which slip cut only
in rare public d.sclusure.
The children we the daughters
after son of Maj. and Mrs. John S.
111Men4iower fhe fam:ly lives in a
renrarate5i dttractively decorated
Setteactious.a on the northwest cor-
ner of the 'President S form in
Geliky Aoki rg.
rh* three older children--David.
11 Barbara Anne. Iii; Susan
7—'attend public sert.001 ITI
Getts,burg 'their deal with grand-
father is $1 tor an -A" on their
reblart cards. 50 cchts for a
And :ecently. the Yresictent told
of hit savings plan,. for Mary Jesin
whe will be four years old next
Dec.mnber At the end of the day.
tbe President gives all the loose
ehrge in his pockets to his valet.
gala Moaney. who promptly de-
posits it In the White House equiv.
SEMI of a p.igiy bank for young
Mary Jean
Ahother family note: Susan is
turning int, a pr ficiept young
horsewoman tnder the tutelage at
a .sachng instructor and a_rnout
da117 perk.xls in a tra:ni! 2 -
or. the L'isenhower farm - -
wort several horse show ribbons
in the Gettysburg area.
TQung. David was taking gill
Whams at tne t.iettysburg Country
Club s me tune ago. but this type
at ..aistrAzt.on has been shelved
The Fres.dent to.d friencw recent-
ly that David had to give ug
playing golf. as well as tak.og
lessors. because his school pro.
• afli becomes increasincy ci,-
Itiazithr... David. too. is becoming
interec.eci in other sports, inciud-
ihit foctbail.
The visit .f Soviet erermer
S h.hrusrichev to trims country
had one effect — It produced ar.
up:sou-reti the app4icati7.rs trer
ep..rters who want to accompany ,
President Eisenhower to Russia.
There were something over MU
applications on file even before
s.:trush.ltev arrived in the Umteci
- ,s. 1". v., "Y.:` 7 Sec -etary JIM
fs•rs the p-obleni of how
it.cf. 7 L .-.. nJiinue . .1 r,- perts :s
•:' - • ' .% . arra ).vitrun log.sti-
r•al :eason.
'this tores a difficult prbbiem
V!' J.m — the w.'rk.ngs of a tree
press versus the intricacies of
rnciv:ng an enorm us workir; par-
;y halfway around the wo.lci.
DISQUALIFIED SUCCESS
— tun — A m
silk. can t read nearly quail!.
as a vottor here anyway. He men
or,sed a paragraph trequenti:.
used to test reading ability ar
recited it perfectly. A registrati.•
official said. -filets fine —
•
read :t r:ght SICLe up.'
BLASTS Cs GAULLE—Ten mem-
bers of the French delegation
walked out of the 1.. Gener-
al Assembly in protest against
a violent attack on President
Charles de Gaulle by Ahmad
Shukairy (above). head of the
Saudi Arabian delegation The
action was not • boycott of
the General Assembly itself
but a dramatic act against the
slashing attack by Shukairy





Announce the Removal e Their Offices
to
KATTERJOHN BUILDING
• if.irm,,r1:• the Ho4p.t.e1)
1507 BROADWAY








ID THICK SLICED 2 -l.b. Pkg.
Chuck Wagon Bacon










• MICHAEL WWI • JO MORROW • JACN HOGAN • KEN LYNCH





















Firm. Med. Sim Meads
Yellow Sweet
California Bartlett












Country Club - 3 DtL,ious Flavors
Ice Cream ,-Gal. 49
• Pillsbury & Betty Crocker






Jell() 3 boxes 25'
4-1.b.
Red Pitted Pie - 16-oz.
fIlherries
Chase & Sanborn Instant




Fig Bars 1-1b. box 19c
Big Brother
Margarine Lb 1 oc

































2-Lh. Bag SAUSAGE ..
Alma Green & White
AMERICAN ACE
COFFiJkla71 77
I-lb. bag
59 ea
ICE LAND1C'S
FISH
STICKS
3W
PEPSODENT - STRIPE
TOOTH
PASTE
Large .... 311.
Giant 53e
LIMA
BEANS
15-oz. Can
221c
BUSH BEST
ASPARAGUS
10-oz. can
19c
King Pharr
BABY POD OKRA
15-oz. can
19*
KASCO
DOG FOOD
5-113. bag 75*
DELMONICO - 16-oz.
MACARONI 190
WIENERS
ct
98
BAGWELL
PEAR
PRESERVES
12-oz.
29
Breast '0 Chicken
TUNA
LIGHT CHUNK
389c 
25-FT. ROLL
REYNOLDS
WRAP
29c
Northern
Napkins
2 for 250
PARKER MFATE T
Moo
